




EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, OAPEC SET REGULAR TALKS
Guido Brunner, European Community conrnissioner in charge of energyrand
Sheikh Ali Khalifa Sabah, chairman of the Organization of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries, announced jointly in Brussels this week that talks
between the European Conmunity and the 0APEC will now take place officially
on a twlce-yearly basis.
The two days of talks between Brunner and Khalifa in Brussels,
headquarters for the Conmission of the nine-nation European Community,
marked the second occasion the two sides have met to discuss mutual prcblems
relating to energy. Brunner had visited Kuwait in May, and Khalifa paid a
return visit to the EC capital this week following the Vienna symposium
of Organization of Petroleum Exporting Companies (OpfC), of which he is
al so cha i rman.
It was also announced at the joint press conference that the EC and
the OAPEC would exchange public documents on energy. Brunner and Khalifa
expressed the hope that this would aid a rnore correct market analysis. The
EC would also accept 0APEC trainees, Brunner said.
The EC energy commissioner said he considered the establishment of
twice-yearly meetings with 0APEC as a "revital izationrr of the Communityrs
Euro-Arab Dialogue and a contribution to the EC l{editerranean policy. The
Cormunity and the Arab nations launched a dialogue in 1973 in the aftermath
of the Arab-lsraeli war of 1973 and the subsequent oil embargo. Over the
years, views have been exchanged between the Europeans and Arabs on
transfer of technology, protection and pronotion of investments, trade
cooperation, labor and agriculture. The EC Mediterranean policy involves
treaties with lsrael, the Hashreq countries of Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and
Syria, and the Maghreb nations of Algeria, Horocco and Tunisia.
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ln energy terms, the European Cornmunity has been concerned for
several years about the overcapacity of European refineries. At onepoint this overcapacity had climbed to 140 million tons, but it has now
been reduced to 6O million metric tons. European refineries have also
been losing money because the net-back -- the difference between the
consumer sales price and the refinerrs cost plus delivery costs -- has been
less than the cost of crude oi l.
ln February, the Commission proposed a refineries program that sought, on
a purely voluntary basis, to strengthen self-discipline within the industry, to
encourage consultation among governments, industry and labor unions to
permit surveillance of import levels and discourage new refinery construction.
It also sought to increase the transparency in oil prices, and for six months this
year the Conrmission initiated a "ttial runrt price check atnong I3 oi I companies,
12 independent traders and six large industrial buyers on the Rotterdam
ma rket .
The portion of the energy package that would rationalize European
refineries has not yet been accepted by the Council of Ministers because of
differences primarily between ltaly and Britain, Brunner noted at the press
conference, but he said it would be discussed again by the Council on
0ctober 30.
Khalifa acknowledged in Brussels that the Arab oil exporters are seeking
to increase their refinery production, but he denied the statement attributed
to him at the Vienna meeting indicating that customers of Arab crude oil
would then have to buy Arab refined oil as well. He said this was not the policy
of his organization at the moment. Khalifa said the Arab refinery capacity
was now at 2.2 million barrels a day, which was being used essentially for
local economic development needs. He said the oAPEC members eventually
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